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Moveable feasts………
Plans were afoot to hold the First Communions postponed from
May last in November, but alas these too have had to be
cancelled as we have entered Level 5 of the pandemic response.
Rather than set new dates which might again be subject to
cancellation, and after consultation with the schools it has been
decided that St. Mary’s will postpone first communions until
Mar/April 2021. While this is far from ideal it avoids causing
further disappointment with the risk of further cancellations.
There is of course the outside chance that Mar/Apr might find
us still in the grip of this wretched virus, but it seems less likely
than any time this current year. In the interim parents should continue to encourage their children by praying
with them daily and following the religion programme that they are using in school. We hope soon to
introduce an online Mass directed at the young people with some creative and imaginative elements included
to appeal to them at their own level. These strange times call for a fresh response from all of us, and we need
to find new ways of doing things.
On-line information evenings
Normally we hold meetings with parents at this time of year to introduce the Sacramental preparation
programmes but again this is no longer possible this year. Instead we will be putting on line our information
talks in video form for parents. Details will be posted on the parish website, as well as the dates and time for
the special Masses.
Restricted numbers
The present restriction mean that no public Masses can take place in churches. Funerals and Weddings can
take place but with a maximum of 25 attendees observing social distancing at all times. These restrictions
mean that Baptisms are on hold too. However St. Mary’s is open each day for private prayer from after Mass
each morning until 6:00pm and people are free to drop in.
We would also encourage people who tune in to the webcam Mass to make that time special at home. Why
not light a candle, have some holy water to hand for the blessing and spend some minutes before the Mass in
silent prayer. The Lord is not confined to the church building, he can be with any of us when we make the
space for him to enter in.
Falling income
The absence of congregations in all the churches has meant a dramatic fall in income and we are dependent
on people making online donations through the websites. St. Patrick’s Esker, and Divine Mercy Lucan South
as well as St. Mary’s have online donation facilities and we are relying on them heavily in these times.
Thanks to all those who to date have been so generous.
Philip Curran
St. Mary’s Lucan

Lucan Citizens Information Centre
www.citizensinformation.ie
The CIC office is closed for
personal callers until further
notice.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, you can find
comprehensive integrated information online at
citizensinformation.ie/covid19/ and you can get
daily updates on what’s changed on Twitter at
@citizensinfo. You can also get information and
advice from: The Citizens Information Phone
Service: Call 0761 07 4000, Monday to Friday,
9am – 8pm.
Our national call back service: Visit
citizensinformation.ie/callback to request a phone
call from an information officer. A limited
number of appointments are being made in
Citizens Information Centres offices where social
distancing can be facilitated.
You can ring 0761 07 5000 and leave a message,
and an information officer will return your call, or
you can email Ballyfermot@citinfo.ie and an
information officer will reply to your email.
MABS - Money Advice and Budgeting Service
If you’re behind in your mortgage payments, you
may be worried about losing your home.
Talk to your lender. If you can’t - talk to MABS.
MABS now has a dedicated confidential, free, and
independent mortgage arrears service.
MABS is a one-stop-shop for mortgage debt
advice and referral.
No matter what your situation is, MABS will help
you work out the next steps.
Take control of what happens next.
Call MABS today on 0761 07 2000 for
independent information, advice and referral.

Helplines
You can find out about local services through the
Alone National Helpline. You can contact
ALONE 7 days a week from 8am–8pm on 0818
222024.
Senior Helpline - is a confidential listening
service that operates 7 days a week from 10 am to
10 am. 1800 804591
https://www.safeireland.ie/get-help/ gives
information on supports available for women and
children experiencing abuse.

National Freephone helpline for Womens Aid is
1800 341 900 - operates for 24 hours a day, 7
days a week.
For women who are deaf or hard of hearing, text
087 9597980
Male advice line 1800816588. The advice line,
which can be accessed on 1800 816 588, will be
operated by "expert counsellors from across the
country" and offer 36 hours support each week
(Monday to Friday).
Community call
South Dublin County Council 1800 240519
covidsupport@sdublincoco.ie
Samaritans free phone 24/7 - 116123
Pieta House
If you are in a crisis situation please call us
immediately on 1800 247 247 or text HELP to
51444.
Our helpline team are professionally trained
therapists so are best placed to help you if you are
experiencing suicidal ideation, engaging in selfharm, or have been bereaved by suicide.
Childline - available 24/7 phone 1800 666666 or
text 50101

Annual Block Advertisements
Pages 8 and 13
To those Advertisers who have annual
block advertisements with Lucan
Newsletter, please note that your
advertisement will be carried until further
notice.
As you are aware, our hardcopy issues
were suspended for 17 weeks from
March to July, though we did carry those
advertisements online.
Due to the uncertainty of present times,
we have decided to postpone issuing
renewal notices for now, and will be in
contact with everybody in due course.

Society for Old Lucan (SOL)
SOL is the local history
group for Lucan; open to
everyone. Free to join email
OldLucan@gmail.com.
Facebook group; “Society
for Old Lucan (SOL)” &
Twitter: @Soc4OldLucan.

Adopt A Monument:
St. Finian’s Medieval Church & Graveyard
We are delighted to announce that conservation
works have already begun at St. Finian’s. This
development is due to a grant being awarded to
South Dublin County Council under the
Community Monuments Fund 2020, which allows
for repairs of archaeological monuments. The
scheme is administered by Dept. of Housing,
Local Government & Heritage. This project is
being managed by SDCC’s Architectural
Conservation Officer and is part-funded by SDCC
& DHLGH.

Sol 2021 Calendars and Mounted Prints for
Sale
Paul Butler has been organising a members’
photographic project to pick calendar entries for
2021. Paul has designed the SOL 2021 Calendar
and it has been selling quickly already. Photos
include ones from Audi Murray, Bill Maher,
Kevin Naughton, Michael Scanlon, Lorraine
Kelly, Rachel Touhy (Handley), Jonathan Cully
and Paul Butler. The calendar price is €10 each
and can be ordered through the form below:
https://forms.gle/QynKAtr6BEuPTApn9. Queries
for P&P costs to any location worldwide can be
dealt with via this form, and we’ll get in touch
with you to let you know the total cost of any
order. Paul has also created a series of 4 beautiful
mounted photographic prints of Lucan scenes,
(images in the link above or view them here
https://bit.ly/3obcxkp ) from the locations of:

•
•
•
•

St. Finian's Medieval Church.
Gate House Lodge, Lucan House.
Lucan Bridge and Weir.
The Weir at sunset.

Prints are €15 each. keyrings are €3 each, or 2 for
€5. The calendars, mounted prints and keyrings
all make great local Christmas gifts that help
support our voluntary work. If you have any
queries, please contact us at our email:
OLDLUCAN@gmail.com.

Committee: Helen Farrell (chair), Elaine Hurley,
Billy Sines, Darren Tully, Paul Butler and
Jonathan Cully.
Contact us: OldLucan@gmail.com
The work is focusing on repairing damaged
stonework, using lime mortar on the stonework,
repairing the cut-stone window and stabilising the
gable wall. SOL is delighted to be working
closely with Irenie McLoughlin, Architectural
Conservation Officer, SDCC, and the contractors
to document this conservation process for our
members. Elaine Hurley and Paul Butler are
going to be giving us regular updates on the
progress of this work and we are so happy that the
unique site is going to be preserved for future
generations. We will be updating members on the
SOL Facebook page and on the St. Finian’s
Facebook page too.

A thought for the (autumn) day
If you sweep leaves out
onto the road, they will
end up in your neighbour’s
garden.
But if you bag them and
ring the environment
section at South Dublin
Co. Co. they will arrange
for the bags to be collected 4149000
SK. Hillcrest

Remember, Calm is a Super Power!

Parish Notes
St Mary’s, Lucan
www.lucanparish.com
Masses will be available on the webcam at
www.lucanparish.com
Monday to Saturday: 10am
Vigil Mass Saturday: 6.30pm and Sunday: 11am

Annual Mass of Remembrance
You are invited to join us via webcam on
www.lucanparish.com
Wednesday 11th November at 7.30pm.
Light a candle in your own home
while partaking in this Mass.

November Altar List of the Dead:
Envelopes for the November Altar List
of the Dead are available in the main
church porch. Envelopes may be
returned in the letterbox of the parish
centre or in the sacristy.
Deepest sympathy to the wife, family and friends
of Patrick Dixon, Willsbrook Crescent and to the
parents, family and friends of Jack Shannon,
Willsbrook Crescent.
May they rest in peace.
Private Prayer: The church will be open daily
from 10.30am to 6pm – Monday to Saturday
(funerals permitting) and noon to 6pm on
Sundays for private prayer. Please ensure social
distancing when visiting the church and use hand
sanitizers provided when entering and leaving.
Postponement of First Holy Communions:
Because of the Level 5
restrictions now in place it has
been necessary to postpone the
Sacrament of First Holy
Communion for the children who
should have received the
Sacrament in May 2020. After consultation with
the school Principals it has been decided to
postpone until March/April 2021. While this is
far from ideal it does avoid setting dates which
may have to be changed again causing further
disappointment to the children.

St. Vincent de Paul - St. Mary's Conference
Would like to thank all those who have made
donations during these past few months through
the Parish Office, the Sacristy and the bank. Your
continued support is very much appreciated.
Stay safe.

Divine Mercy, Lucan South
www.lucansouthparish.net
All Masses will be livestreamed only on
www.lucansouthparish.net
Sunday Masses:
Saturday Vigil 6.30pm,
Sunday 10:30am and 12.15pm
Weekday Mass:
Monday to Friday 9:15am
Saturday 10am.
Private Prayer: While the Church is not open to
parishioners for Mass, the Faustina Chapel is
open for private prayer from 10am to 12 noon
Monday to Friday.
Please remember to sanitise your hands when you
enter and wear a face covering if you would like
to visit the Church so it can remain a safe space
for everyone.

St. Patrick’s
Esker/Dodsboro/Adamstown
www.stpatrickslucan.ie
All Masses will be livestreamed only during
level 3 measures on www.stpatrickslucan.ie
Sunday Masses:
Vigil Saturday 7pm, 9am 10.30am Family Mass
and 12 noon.
Weekday Masses:
Masses on Tuesdays and Fridays at 10am.
Private Prayer:
Please note that due to essential maintenance
the church building will be closed for private
prayer until 29th October.
View the following on www.stpatrickslucan.ie
Mass Readings for the week
Morning Prayer – Lauds
Evening Prayer – Vespers
Take five at 10 - Reflections–Weekdays: 10am
Taizé – Watch and Pray

Simple Thoughts
Poets compose, odes to the rose
Service wrote of the Yukon
Poor me would tell
Of the siren like spell
Of the beautiful village of Lucan.

Fr Joe Poole celebrating Mass for Mission Sunday
in St Mary’s last Sunday. Fr Joe from Sarsfield
Park hopes to head to Portugal in January (Covid
permitting). His beautiful vestment was gifted to
him by a friend while he was on mission work in
Sierra Leone. Sadly Joe cannot return to Africa
having contacted malaria there some years ago.

NAGARHOPE
On behalf of NAGARHOPE, we wish to thank all
those who kindly made donations recently, in the
absence of our annual churchgate collection. We
particularly thank the person who made a large
donation anonymously (an envelope in the
letterbox). Things in Nepal are much the same as
here due to Covid, with schools closed and people
in semi- lockdown. Thank you all again for your
continued support.
Niamh Clandillon

Spell Cheque
Eye halve a spelling chequer
It came with my pea sea
It plainly marques four my revew
Miss steaks eye kin knot sea
Eye strike a key and type a word
And weight for it to say
Weather eye am wrong oar rite
It show me strait a weigh
As soon as a mist ache is maid
It nose bee fore two long
And eye can put the error rite
It’s rare lea ever wrong
Eye have run this poem threw it
I am shore your pleased two no
It’s letter perfect aul the weigh
My chequer tolled me sew.

By the gelid flow
Where the osier grow
In a valley green and fair
See Livia’s tears
Spill down the weir
And Lucan nestling there.
By dim dark pods
Where the salmon rules
And the wily trout abound
I love each branch on every tree
That grows by her murmuring sound
Perchance to rest
In the Linden Grove
Above the old bleach green
And spend an hour
In that leafy bower
No fairer, sylvan scene
Go there to see – Sarsfield Tree
Growing upside down so tall
When time to go – your heart say no
Bewitched by the spell of it all
If I should roam
Let my friends at home
Heed this dreamer’s last request
In Lucan’s clay let my bones decay
Where else would my heart be at rest.
Cecil O’Toole (An Old Lucanian)
Taken from Lucan Newsletter 2000

Acknowledgement
WADE (ANNETTE)
The husband Michael, son Kenneth,
daughter Orla, stepfather Jack, brother
Pat, sister Fiona and their families
deeply appreciate and will always hold
in grateful remembrance the kind
expressions of sympathy with them in
their recent sad loss.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered for
your intentions.

R.I.P.
LOWE (RITA)
It is with great sadness that I announce the death
of my sister Rita in Courtown on 16th October.
The Lowe family was born and raised in
Coldblow where their father worked at the
railway station. Lucan will always be part of who
they are.
From her sister Vera who lives in Switzerland.

Anniversaries
DELANEY (MARY)
7th Anniversary
The next time that I see you
Will be at Heaven’s door
You’ll be there to meet me
And I will cry no more.
Your loving daughters Mena, Ann, grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
DELANEY (ANTHONY)
2nd Anniversary
No farewell words were spoken
No time to say goodbye
You were gone before we knew
And only God knows why
Our hearts still ache with sadness
And secret tears still flow
For what it meant to lose you
No one will ever know
Sadly missed by your loving sisters Ann, Mena,
nephews and nieces

DEVINE (MARIE)
1st Anniversary – 24th October
Your presence we miss.
Always remembered and never forgotten
Willie, Caroleanne, Lisa and Rachel
Anniversary Mass on Saturday 24th 10.00am.
McCAHILL (BRIDGET)
1st Anniversary – 23rd October
It is hard to believe a year has past
When we held you so close
On your final journey
How privileged we were
To have a Mam like you,
Who cherished her family with all her heart
And now dear Mam
As we miss you beyond words,
Our only hope is that you are reunited with Dad
Your husband who adored and took care of you
All your married life
Until we meet again darling Mam xxx
Love your heartbroken family, daughters Patricia,
Mary and Laura, sons-in-law Enda and Barry,
beloved grandchildren Jordan, Stephen, Leah,
Arthur and Ruby xxxxxxxxxx
TYRRELL (NOEL)
1st Anniversary – 27th October
We thought of you with love today
But that was nothing new
We thought about you yesterday
And the days before that too
We think of you in silence
We often speak your name
Now all we have is memories
And your picture in a frame
Your memory is a keepsake
With which we'll never part
God has you in his keeping
We have you in our hearts
Sadly missed and loved always by Ger, Louise,
Yvonne, Paul and your loving family and friends
Anniversary Mass will be online on Sunday
25th October at 11am.

BAPTISM CANDLES
Available from St. Mary’s Parish
Centre or Sacristy. Cost €5.

Don’t count the days!
Make the days count!
Let’s get this Level 5 thing
done, and look after
everybody along the way.
It is another challenge, and
maybe we can fill in the
coming wintry days with
things we haven’t had time to do previously.
Be it gardening, painting (masterpieces too),
reading, try writing a story or poem. How handy
are you with your phone camera? There are lots of
interesting things within 5 kilometres of Lucan.

Laoch na himeartha! Lucan’s Mark Lavin was
TG4’s Man of the Match on Saturday last, as
Dublin U20s beat Kerry to make it to the football
league final v Galway. Unfortunately, the game
due to be played this Saturday has been postponed
because of Level 5 restrictions.

Dublin scenes: There is a lovely selection of
black and white postcards free in The Herald this
past week, all scenes of Dublin over the decades.
When was the last time we saw a young lad with
a load of newspapers under his arm shouting out
Herry, Mail or Press? Great nostalgic photos!
The Autumn leaves: There is something magical
about those red and golden leaves blowing
erratically from the trees. It brings out the child in
everyone. Don’t you want to just run through
them, listening to the rustling sound beneath your
feet.

Spotted these techni-colour sheep in St.
Catherines this week – not sure of the breed, but
they are black-faced with curled horns.

Clocks go back this Sunday
morning, giving us an extra hour
in bed!

Nancy at 107 years of age!
Meath woman, Nancy Stewart celebrated her
107th Birthday last week, by writing a letter to the
nation.
As someone who has lived through two world
wars, the war of independence, the civil war, the
Spanish flu epidemic, and now the coronavirus
pandemic, as well as knowing some terrible
family tragedies along the way, she said:
“Like everything I’ve been through since the day I
was born in 1913, no matter how bad things have
got, I’m the living proof that we can survive and
in years to come, this will just be a distant
memory.
“This hard time will indeed pass like all the rest
and all that matters is that we helped each other
through.”
It’s wonderful to hear those words from one so
old, God bless her!

.

CHOOL
NEWS
St Joseph’s College
Blossoming Connections Established between
St. Joseph’s College & Lucan Tidy Towns
Committee.

Pictured are Kevin and Catherine O’ Loughlin
presenting Lucan Tidy Towns winnings from the
Bank of Ireland National Enterprise Town
Awards 2019/2020 to Ms. Fitzgerald (School
Principal) and Ms. Dunne’s Environmental
Science and Society class who participated in
Lucan’s submission. Lucan Tidy Towns
Committee recognised the benefit of connecting
with the school to enhance community spirit and
wellbeing. Students who presented on the day
included Saoirse Colton, Aine O Brien (Head Girl
2019/2020), Aoife Smullen, Maria Kelly, Isabelle
Barr Lynch and Mehjabin Kamal.
The Environmental Science and Society class
displayed produce grown on the school grounds
which included peas, garlic, broad beans, lettuce,
onions and rhubarb. The project involves raising
awareness about the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals and demonstrates that small
places can be thriving green spaces. Waste coffee
grounds were sourced from cafes in the village.
Students pictured are now in fifth year and sixth
year but the presentation ensures our current
transition years will further the positive
connection established between Lucan Tidy
Towns Committee and members of St. Joseph’s
College.
We would like to thank Lucan Tidy Towns for
their very kind and greatly appreciated donation!

Meanwhile we would like to give a HUGE thank
you to our very own St Joseph’s TY Tidy Towns
& Gardening Students who stay back every
Friday to tackle areas around the school and make
them look so much better for the school
community.
Last Friday the girls scrubbed and cleaned the
bike shed, painted the steps going into the
prefabs, cut down the ivy by the basketball courts,
picked up bags of litter and planted the lovely
pots at the front door to the school!! Many thanks
also to Ms Bligh for organising the equipment for
the groups, Mr White and Ms Ryan for
supervising and Ms Dunne for looking after the
gardening groups!

TY volunteers busy removing Ivy from the
Basketball Court walls.
Many of our TY students had a fabulous time this
week and last, out Rafting on the River Liffey!
There were plenty of splashes & screams, siteseeing and appreciation for the River Education
programme run by Rafting.ie. Well done to all

involved!
TY students rafting on the River Liffey

Cont’d over……

St Joseph’s College cont’d
Five of our Transition Year students were selected
to exhibit at the BT Young Scientist and
Technology Exhibition this year, which will take
place online in January 2021.
Leah Dunne and Hannah Gibbs, with their project
in the Biological and Ecological category titled: A
Comparative Analysis of the Effectiveness of
Cleaning Products Based on their Recommended
Retail Price.
Irene Malaykal, Erin Tomney and Aoife
Pakenham-Barry, with their project in the Social
Behavioural Sciences category titled:
Investigating the Link Between Reading for
Pleasure and Pursuing a Higher Education and
Career.
We hope the five students have a super
experience!
Our School Calendar for 2020/2021 can be
found on our School Website.
School website https://stjosephslucan.com
Follow us on Twitter: @STJosephs3

Scoil Mhuire GNS Lucan
Enrolment 2021
The application process for
Junior Infants September
2021 is open from 1st October.
Please apply by email for the
application form at
smgns.lucan@gmail.com
Please return the application form by
email to smgns.lucan@gmail.com

Coláiste Phádraig CBS
Awards: Due to the school closures, our annual
Awards Night 2020 had to be cancelled but the
winners of the five main awards were announced
via Zoom at the final assembly of the year in
May. The students were subsequently invited by
the principal to attend a small award presentation
in the school on Monday 19th October where they
were presented with their awards in person by Mr.
Brady.
TY student Liam Garrigan received his Sports
Star of the Year Award in recognition of his
consistently impressive displays for the school’s
u16 hurling team that won the Dublin title. Liam
is an outstanding athlete who also plays football
and basketball for the school to a high level so he
was the stand out choice for this award.
Conor Devlin was presented with the Transition
Year Student of the Year award in recognition
of his enormous contribution to TY throughout
the year. Conor got involved in all aspects of the
programme and was willing to try new things and
get out of his comfort zone. He worked well with
his fellow students and impressed his teachers
with his enthusiasm, cheerfulness and initiative.
Seán Young won the From Each, His Best
award in recognition of giving of his best at all
times in every aspect of school life. For this
award, the Year Heads spoke to all class tutors
and narrowed down the outstanding candidates.
Management then met with the Year Heads before
the eventual winner was selected. Seán’s
resilience, determination and courage in the face
of adversity has been an inspiration to others
throughout his time in Coláiste Phádraig. Seán
served as a Prefect for a year and he always
carried out his duties with commitment,
positivity, good manners and kindness. All of his
teachers are very
proud of him and
delighted that he won
such a prestigious
trophy.

Left: The Award
Winners.

Report continued
over……..

Coláiste Phádraig CBS cont’d
Jordan Whelan won the Padraic Naughton
Award for all round contribution to school life.
This award is named after the 1st lay principal of
Coláiste Phádraig (1989-2002). For this award,
the class tutors spoke to their class groups and the
students themselves nominated someone they felt
deserved this award. The tutors and Year Heads
also put forward nominations before management
met with Year Heads to choose the winner. Jordan
was selected as he impressed everyone with his
good manners, cheerfulness, positive attitude,
respect for teachers and staff. His outstanding
work as a prefect, in which both displayed
leadership, initiative and maturity, was also a big
factor in his selection. He was always willing to
stand in for any absent prefects and he was
extremely obliging with his time whenever
management needed help with after school
meetings and events.
The main award of the school year, The Tommy
Brennan Student of the Year, was won by 6th yr
Mark Daly. The award, named after a former
teacher of Coláiste Phádraig, is voted for by
teachers and management and it is always a tough
choice. A short list of four students was drawn up,
with Mark emerging as the outright winner due to
his overall contribution to school life and his
repeated willingness to go above and beyond of
what was asked of him. Since 1st yr, when he got
involved in interschool debating competitions,
Mark fully embraced life at Coláiste Phádraig
with enthusiasm, passion and cheerfulness. He
was an outstanding prefect; punctual, responsible,
respectful, patient, helpful, firm but good-natured,
polite and pleasant. He now adds his name
permanently to the list of outstanding past
winners of this hugely important award.
While the winners must return their Perpetual
Awards before the next Awards Night in May
2021, they get to keep the beautiful silver
engraved platters they were presented with as
mementoes of their achievements. They students
also had their name engraved on small metal
plates which went up on the school Roll of
Honour display board in the main building, where
they will remain permanently.
We were determined to ensure the students got
the same opportunities and remembrance as
previous winners despite the school closures. To
this end, Ms. Ryan spent a lot of time taking
individual photographs of all our 6th yr students
this week. Due to social distancing regulations,
the traditional 6th yr group photo cannot take
place this yr but Ms. Ryan is determined to work
her magic to put together the next best thing, a

digitised group shot that will provide the students
with a wonderful and cherished memento of their
Year Group.
Geography: Our 6th year Geography students
completed their Field Studies last week as part of
their Leaving Cert assessment. The three class
groups carried out their research and assessment
on the River Griffeen in Lucan. In years gone by
or ‘normal’ years, the students would have
travelled to Co. Wicklow to study a river in a
mountainous setting under the guidance of
specialised instructors. This year the school
purchased its own equipment and the Geography
teachers became the specialised instructors
working with the students in smaller groups in
order to adhere to HSE guidelines. While wearing
masks, students studied various geographical
features relevant to their Leaving Cert course such
as the river’s cross sectional area, river gradient,
valley profile, velocity and bedload analysis. The
day was a great success and the students now
must follow up by completing a Geographical
Investigation Project worth 20% of their overall
Leaving Cert mark in the subject.
Luckily the weather was favourable on the day
and the students are to be commended on their cooperation, good manners and adherence to social
distancing and mask wearing throughout.

PLEASE NOTE:
We are NOT operating from the Newsletter
Office at the moment, but leave your ads,
queries or notices in the letter box at St. Mary’s
Parish Centre, before 10pm on Wednesday
night, and we’ll collect and look after them.
Alternately email any of the following:
marylucannewsletter@gmail.com
annalucannewsletter@gmail.com
roselucannewsletter@gmail.com
catherinelucannewsletter@gmail.com

Lucan Community College
Art Competition: All of Miss McKeever and
Miss Byrne's second year students have submitted
entries to the Mental Health Ireland art
competition. Copies of their beautiful artwork
entitled 'Reflecting on How I've Grown' currently
adorns the corridors of the school. We wish them
the best of luck.
https://www.mentalhealthireland.ie/artphotography-competition/

to a close the information by setting the context of
the Black Lives Matter Movement that swept
across the globe in the summer of 2020. The
team's mission was to educate about, celebrate
and communicate the achievements, challenges,
successes and problems that exist in the world
today and strove to encourage students to research
further into the topics that were explored. And, in
the words of Wilma Rudolph 'the triumph can't be
had without the struggle.'
Maths news: Ms. Suttle and Ms. Mckelvey are
entering two teams of 4 LCC students for the
Team Maths competition that will be run online in
January. We are the reigning champions for the
last two years, so we intend to defend our
honour!!! 🙂
Gaisce Awards: Well done to the 36 5th years
who received their Bronze Gaisce cert and medal
today along with David Wright and David Griffin,
both 6th year students, who received their Silver
Gaisce Award. It was a really special achievement
this year as each participant had to come up with
new and imaginative ways to complete their skills
during lockdown. Online courses with Joe Hicks,
learning to bake, yoga, looking after elderly
neighbours, environmental projects and hiking
trips around Lucan (keeping within a 5km
distance) to name but a few of the new skills our
students undertook.

Young Baker of the Year 2020 competition:
The very best of luck to our 5th year student
Andreea Vasiloi who had entered the Young
Baker of the Year 2020 competition sponsored by
Kenwood and A.T.H.E. Her magnificent cake has
a total of 10 layers, in two tiers and an infusion
layer. The top of the cake has a super finish of
macaroons and tempered white chocolate also
made by Andreea herself. Excellent entry and
doing well in the competition would be a huge
achievement. We all wish Andreea well.
Black history month: During the last week of
term a team of teachers and students sought to
raise awareness around the subject of what it
means to be a black person in the world today.
Despite the challenging nature of the topic, the
team set about informing students through
different themes and contexts. The themes ranged
from how 'race' was constructed as a measure of
control, to the more and lesser known activists,
while also exploring music, scientific and sporting
achievements and challenges black people have
faced across the globe. Finally, the team brought

A big thank you to the PALs, In.Ni Bhriain, Ms
Feeney, In. Ni Ruaidhri and Ms Gallagher who
coordinated Gaisce for the students and worked
through Teams to support and
encourage the students in the
final stages of the award.

Political Notes
Shane Moynihan – Fianna Fáil
Email: smoynihan@cllrs.sdublincoco.ie
Ph: 087 7840898. Facebook.com/cllrshanemoynihan
Twitter: @shanemoynihan
Instagram:cllrshanemoynihan

Development at Foxhunter site: I want to support
residents in opposing the planning application
(comprising over 160 apartments, including a
twenty-storey building) which has been submitted
for the old Foxhunter site, adjacent to Hermitage.
I will be holding an online meeting about the
proposed development at the old Foxhunter site on
Tuesday 27 October at 7.30pm. I will provide an
overview of the proposed development as well as
guidance and advice on how to make a submission
or objection. I have grave concerns about the
proposals and their implications for residents in
estates nearby and further afield. If you would like
to attend, please
email smoynihan@cllrs.sdublincoco.ie.
All are welcome.
Leaves: The Council has contracted Oxigen to
sweep leaves from footpaths and roads around
Lucan. If your road requires attention from the roadsweeper, please let me know.

Cllr. Emer Higgins – Fine Gael
0879217741. ehiggins@cllrs.sdublincoco.ie
The Orchard, Lucan, Co. Dublin

St. Finian's historic church & graveyard:
Congratulations to the Society for Old Lucan and all
involved in securing funding for conservation work
at St. Finian's medieval church site, Esker. The grant
is provided through the new Community
Monuments Fund 2020 under the July Jobs Stimulus
package.
An Post: An Post will ensure free delivery of all
card and letter mail posted to and from residents of
Nursing and Care homes in the State until January
31st 2021.
Covid Level 5: Level 5 restrictions are in place until
Dec 1st. Extra supports are in place to help people
and businesses navigate through this difficult time.
If you have any questions around the guidelines
please don’t hesitate to contact my office for advice
or log on to my Facebook page.

Ed O’Brien – Fianna Fáil
Constituency Office, 8A The Village Centre
Ph: 01 6105811. Mob: 087 7997609
E mail: eobrien@cllrs.sdublincoco.ie
Mayor of South Dublin County Council

Parking at Dispensary Lane: After my request last
week SDCC have confirmed that they are finishing
the double yellow lines at the ramp outside the clinic

so as the off ramp from the steps will be accessible
for those with mobility issues.
Overhanging Brambles at Esker Lawns:
I have been advised that these branches are to be cut
back in the coming weeks to ensure social distancing
is possible.
Level 5 Restrictions: As we move into level 5 I
would plead would everyone to heed the measures
which have been worked earlier in the year, maintain
distance, use cough/sneeze etiquette, limit contacts
and wash hands. If you have any question about
restrictions please contact me.

Cllr. Paul Gogarty
Tel: 0872752489 Email: info@paulgogarty.com

Foxhunter site planning application: I’ve been
liaising with Hermitage, Larkfield and Ballyowen
residents in relation to this ludicrous overdevelopment of a congested site seeking access
through a small cul de sac. Reg ref: SD20A/0259.
Level 5: Six weeks to bring infection rates down,
reduce deaths and serious illness, put less pressure
on the health service and provide some leeway for
Christmas. If we went Level 5 two weeks ago, the
duration may have been lessened and more jobs
could have been saved. Either way, workers and
businesses need ongoing meaningful support.
Hopefully low-cost instant tests will be available
shortly to make opening up safer until a vaccine.
With darker evenings, we need to take extra care to
support vulnerable neighbours. If anyone needs
anything delivered or collected get in touch; our
Gofers volunteer service is up and running again.
Shop local if you can.

Cllr. Liona O’Toole - Independent
087-2795274. lotoole@cllrs.sdublincoco.ie
www.lotoole.com

Old Foxhunter site: A planning application has
been submitted to build on the Old Foxhunter site,
file reference number SD20A/0259. The
development includes 161 units, up to 20 storey’s
and a new vehicular, cycle/pedestrian entrance into
Hermitage Gardens. I am working with groups,
residents, and local representatives on this
application. I’m available to answer any queries you
may have and to assist with making a submission. I
will be attending an online meeting with residents on
Tuesday 27th 7.30pm if you like details/invite you
can call me direct or check out local community
social platforms. Thanks to Cllr Shane Moynihan for
setting up the online meeting. Lucan,
Community College: Delighted to report that the
schools building project Design Team have
been instructed to proceed to Pre-qualifications stage
while awaiting a response from DES on stage 2B
submission. Another step closer in the process.

As the country moves to Level 5 from midnight
on 21st October, there will be restrictions on our
Gaelic Games activities, at the time of writing,
there are some clarifications being issued. All the
information will be posted on the club website.
Tribute to Jack Shannon. “I had the privilege of
coaching Jack from nursery to under 16 football.
He was a smashing lad and underneath that fine
mop of red hair was a great smile every time. He
developed as a player and always gave a huge
effort for his team and was hugely popular with
his team mates as his dry sense of humour and
work rate made him a person that you couldn’t
but like. His Dad, Joe, and Mam, Caroline, were
always at matches supporting the various teams
and our thoughts and prayers are with them and
Dylan, Zoe and Phoebe at this difficult time.
May he rest in peace.” – Ken Robinson
Congratulations to Mark Lavin on his man of
the match performance for the Dublin U20
footballers as they reach the All Ireland final
against Galway.
Important: All team managers/mentors are to
please ensure that completed the end of year
reports are returned to Jo Mahon, Club Secretary
as soon as possible and not later than 5pm on
October 30th.
A blue FitBit watch has been found, please
enquire at the 12 th Lock Café for more
information.
The Lucan District Credit Union Academy for
girls and boys born in 2013, 2014 and 2015 only,
continues on Saturday. To register your child for a
place, contact David Moran, Club GPO, on
0879267607. Pre- registration with David is
essential.
The 12th Lock Café opening hours 6-9pm
Monday to Friday and 9:30am to 1:30pm on
Saturday. These times may change in line with
Covid-19 guidelines. Available to order now:
Lucan Sarsfields Hurling and Football Christmas
Hampers, also stocking fillers can be bought in
the Café; baseball caps, umbrellas air freshener
and bottle openers. Why not enter the Café €2
draw to win a supporters pack, Lucan Sarsfields
branded cap, brolly, keyring/opener, and car air
freshener. One in fifteen a winner. Also in stock
are Club Onesies in club colours, and Dublin
Colours are available to order.

Club Shop opening hours: O’Neill’s club shop
will be closed until Dec 5th due to Covid-19
restrictions.
Thank You to our Club Lotto Sponsors: The
scheme was first launched in September, 2001.
Up to that time, the weekly lotto tickets just had
prize details etc. printed on the ticket and stub.
The first advertisers in for our Club Lotto in 2001
were: De Jay Royale security alarms; Lombard &
Ulster Bank; Eaton, Dowd & Associates; Pat
Toolan, Bookmaker, and the Foxhunter. Over the
years, we have over 50 local businesses,
companies and individuals sponsor the Lucan
Sarsfields Weekly Lotto. Their loyal sponsorship
was a huge support to the expanding Club and for
that we will always be grateful. Now in its
twentieth year, this scheme is still going strong.
We are fortunate that Dual Printing Ltd., our
present ticket printer, has designed and printed all
of the weekly Lotto tickets very professionally in
that period at a very competitive rate. Our twelve
sponsors this year are: Matt Reilly Autoparts,
since 2004 - Lucan Village Pharmacy (2006) Newcastle Golf Centre (2006) - Diamond & Gem
Jewellers (2006) - John Ryan, Accountant (2008)
- Henley Forklift Group (2010)
O’Grady’s Hearing Care Services (2012) –
Feargal McCarthy, Painter & Decorator (2016) –
Dual Printing Ltd. (2018) - Clandillon Motors
(2018- DJ Engineering Ltd. (2020) - Griffeen
Bathrooms (2020) The sponsors interest in, and
commitment to, Lucan Sarsfields is indicative of
the continuous goodwill shown to the Club for the
tremendous work they do on a voluntary basis to
promote Gaelic Games and healthy lifestyles in
the expanding local community.
We applaud the above long-term sponsors for
their loyalty and commitment to Lucan Sarsfields.
We encourage Club members to support these
sponsors in whatever way possible. In doing so,
we can implement and fulfil the Irish motto: “Ní
neart go cur le Chéile!”
Lucan Sarsfields GAA Club Lotto Jackpot
€1400. There was no winner of the €1000 Lotto
Jackpot sponsored by Newcastle Golf Centre held
on 17th October, The numbers drawn were 3, 5,
18 and 20.
The lucky dip winners of €30 each are: Tommy
& Liam Mulhall, Alan & Andrew Mockler,
George Dobbs, Gerry McAndrew and Patrick
O’Loughlin. The jackpot for the next draw is
€1400, sponsored by Feargal McCarthy Ltd.,
Painter & Decorator, managed by Team Flannery,
and will be held on Thursday 22nd October live on
Facebook, behind closed doors.

Dawn at Fall

South Dublin Co. Co. on Dumping
Household Waste
Collection Services are
operating and Civic
Amenity sites are open.
If you witness
dumping contact
014149000/wasteregulation@sdublincoco.ie

A short stroll in October
Autumn day, crisp and bright,
Dying leaves languish at my feet
A morning bird takes flight.
A gold and russet pathway
Across a floor of green
It crunches as I walk along
A dog barks, but unseen.
by Miriam C. Walsh
Photo Taken in Rochfort Ave. Lucan

St Mary’s
Friday Photography Soirée

8th (Virtual) Exhibition of
Photographs
Come and have a look via a link on
www.lucanparish.com
View on line from the weekend of
31st October 2020

Thank you to all for sending in
the funny bits!

Where did we get Halloween and how old is it?
How did it fare when Christianity came to
Ireland?
Are there witches, goblins, vampires, and
zombies?
Why do we make Jack O' Lanterns and carve out
pumpkins?
These questions and many more will be answered
by Mike Moylan from Irish History Live as he
regales children with the blood curdling truths of
Halloween in his fun history Zoom show,
HALLOWEEN!!! (Brought to you by Lucan
Library).
The Zoom show will take place at 4pm on
Wednesday 28th October, aged for children 812 and you can book a place via
https://LucanLibraryDublin.eventbrite.ie

Have you ever wondered why Victorian Dublin
produced two of the most seminal writers of
Vampire fiction, Le Fanu and Stoker?
As middle class Protestants in Catholic Ireland,
did they relate to the outsider status of Vampires?
Was Dublin laden with inspiration for such gothic
horror ie. Marsh's Library, St. Michan's Church?
Was Dublin itself a factor, the second City of the
Empire, more in common with that imperial
system than rural Celtic Ireland?
Jarlath Killeen, Associate Professor of Trinity
College and contributor to the Irish Journal of
Gothic and Irish Studies, will discuss such issues,
on Lucan Library's Halloween special Zoom talk,
Victorian Dublin and Vampire Literature.
This adult talk will be on the 29th October at
7pm and is available to book at
https://LucanLibraryDublin.eventbrite.ie

Halloween Lego Workshop at Lucan Library
30th October – 11.00-13.00
Take your favourite Lego figure on a scary
Halloween adventure. CreateSchool will work
with you to create your own Spooktacular stop
motion adventure for Halloween,
all you need is your own Lego
mini-figure and any tablet, phone
or device with a camera. This
workshop is suitable for 8+ years
and requires an adult for
supervision and collaboration.
Please Note: A valid email address is required.
Zoom links to the event will be emailed to the
supplied address by the facilitator.
One ticket is required per device, max 2 children
and 1 adult per device.

I remember the
corned beef of my
childhood,
And the bread that
we cut with a knife,
When the Children
helped with the
housework,
And the men went
to work not the
wife.
The cheese never needed a fridge.
The children were seldom unhappy,
And the Wife was content with her lot.
I remember the milk from the bottle,
With the yummy cream on the top,
Our dinner came hot from the oven,
And not from a freezer, or a shop.
The kids were a lot more contented,
They didn’t need money for kicks,
Just a game with their friends on the road
And sometimes the Saturday flicks.
I remember the slap on the backside,
And the taste of soap if I swore
Anorexia and diets weren’t heard of
And we hadn’t much choice what we wore.
Do you think that bruised our ego?
Or our initiative was destroyed?
We ate what was put on the table
And I think life was better enjoyed.

Author Unknown.

St. Mary’s Camera Soirée
So we are back in a
lockdown situation
again! Some of the
members of the
Soiree took a final
opportunity to take
photographs outside
the 5km radius
before the lockdown
came into effect.
The restriction on
travel and the
shorter days will
present challenges to
the members of the
group but we can be
sure that they will
rise to the occasion
and continue to take
great photos.
The group’s enthusiasm for photography
continued unabated over the past 7 months
and the good news is that the 8th Annual
Exhibition of the Camera Group, barring any
last-minute technical hitches, is ready to roll
and should be up and running next weekend.
The Exhibition this year will be a virtual
exhibition accessible via a link on the St.
Mary’s Parish website
(www.lucanparish.com) and will comprise 50
photographs taken by 12 members of the
group. The photos cover many genres
including still life, landscape and nature.
While it will not
be the same as
looking at the
printed and
mounted
photographs in
the Parish Centre
in current
circumstances
the exhibition is
certainly up to
the standards of
previous years. The members taking part can be very proud of their
work and we hope that you enjoy viewing it.
Until the next time stay safe.

